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35 ft 1986 Cigarette 35
US$99,000
Waterford, Pennsylvania, United States

Boat Details

Make: Cigarette
Model: 35
Year: 1986
Length: 35 ft

Price: US$99,000
Condition: Used

Class: High Performance
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 8 ft
Boat Location: Waterford, Pennsylvania,

United States
Heads: 1
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol

Martin Sanborn | Sunset Boat Sales
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, United States

Tel: 954-716-9331  Fax: 954-320-1879
martin@sunsetboatsales.com

www.sunsetboats.life
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Description

CLASSIC 35 CAFE RACER

This is truly a classic, but completely refurbished with a contemporary flair.

This 1986 Cigarette Café Racer has been COMPLETELY built from the ground up, and has not seen salt water
since.

The crisp graphics boast the appeal of the current manufacturer ’s styling, but the new interior carries the
classic looks and lines of the original design.

All new rigging components, including controls, instrumentation, and upholstery elements adorn this 35 Café Racer,
giving it the look of a boat that just came off the showroom floor – or has been locked in a time capsule since 1986.

The powertrain features fresh 572 CID BBC engines, making 775 HP, running through Borg-Warner transmissions
and Mercury 3A drives, that are also fresh.  The exhaust flows through external mufflers for “polite” dock manners,
and external hydraulic steering and Mercury 380 K-Planes keep the boat under control.

The boat has a mere 11 hours on it since the powertrain refresh, and can essentially be considered a freshwater
boat at this point.

The boat sits on a brand new aluminum trailer!

This is a must see if you’re looking for a genuine classic with all of the refinements you want to have both the wow
factor of an offshore legend, with the reliability of a late model.

 

Information & Features

Dimensions
LOA: 35 ft

Beam: 8 ft

Min Draft: 1 ft 6 in

Weights
Dry Weight: 9,000 lb

Accommodations
Heads: 1

Additional Equipment
- Road Trailer

Covers
- Cockpit Cover

Electronics
- Compass
- CD Player
- Cockpit Speakers
- VHF
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Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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